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DEDICATION 
To the Community 4-H Leaders, who have 
given unsparingly of their time and energy 
to the advancement of the high ideals of 
4-H Club Work, we dedicate this book. 
4-H CLUB WORK 












TRAINS HEALTH TO- 
Resist Disease 
Enjoy Life 
Make for Efficiency 
CLUB PLEDGE 
I pledge my head to clearer thinking, my heart to greater 
loyalty, my hands to larger service, and my health to better 
living for my club, my community, and my country. 
CLUB MOTTO 









S. A. NOCK, Vice-Pres. 
J. T. WILLARD, Historian 
L. E. CALL, Agriculture 
R. A. SEATON, Engineering 
R. R. DYKSTRA, Vet. Medicine 
. FARRELL, Pres. 
H. UMBERGER, Dean of Extension 
J. E. ACKERT, Dean Graduate Study 
DEANS 
E. L. HOLTON, Summer School 
R. W. BABCOCK, Gen. Science 
MARGARET JUSTIN, Home Ec. 
UB WORK 
The exact origin of 4-H Club Work is somewhat obscure. However to 
several far seeing men, working independently, in different parts of the 
United States go the credit of its beginning. 
Wm. B. Otwell of Macoupin County, Illinois, in 1899 supplied an ounce 
of seed corn to any boy who would plant it and exhibit his products. That 
fall nearly 500 farm youth proudly displayed their corn at the Annual 
Farmers Institute. 
In 1902 A. B. Graham, principal of the school in Springfield Township, 
Ohio, who obtained the cooperation of the Experiment Station, offered to 
each boy or girl interested, enough seed corn to plant half of a demon- 
stration plot, on the other half was planted the variety commonly used 
in the community. There was a great contrast in yields. The experiment 
was very successful. 
Dr. Seman A. Knapp, a representative of the U. S. D. A., in 1913 enrolled 
several boys in demonstration projects for the fighting of the Cotton Boll 
Weevil. Here another root was started that has since gone deep into the 
fertile soil of the possibilities of youth. 
Mr. 0. H. Benson, County Superintendent of Wright County, Iowa 
public schools, in 1904 organized what was nearest to our 4-H Clubs as 
we know them today. In his clubs the boys conducted projects in live- 
stock and crops while the girls' projects included poultry, canning, baking, 
and sewing. 
From these meager, but important, beginnings in four states and in- 
cluding only a few hundred eager boys and girls, the movement has spread 
into 48 states, Canadian provinces and the Hawaiian Islands and boasts 
of more than one million active members. 
In 1910 there were approximately 2,000 boys and girls enrolled in 
Agricultural and Home Economics Clubs in Kansas, but not until 1916 
when Otis E. Hall was appointed State Club Leader in Kansas did this 
movement take on aspects of the present day 4-H Club. 
Today there are 20,000 boys and girls conducting 4-H Club projects 
under the supervision of the state 4-H Club staff, Kansas State College. 
M. H. COE ROGER REGNIER 
State 4-H Club Leader Ass't. State 4-H Club Leader 
MARY ELSIE BORDER MABEL R. SMITH 
Ass't. State 4-H Club Leader Ass't. State 4-H Club Leader 
J. HAROLD JOHNSON 
Ass't. State 4-H Club Leader 
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The County Extension Workers in Kansas are largely responsible for the rapid development of 4-H 
Club Work in this state. This group includes 103 County Agents and Assistant County Agents, forty- 
two Home Demonstration Agents, and 3 County 4-H Club Agents who work with Mr. M. H. Coe and his 
staff of State Leaders, in the promotion of the 4-H program. 
In 1914 there were 9 County Extension Agents employed in Kansas. The passage of the Smith-Lever 
Act, July 1, 1914, supplied sufficient funds for the employment of this splendid group of workers which 
has done a remarkable piece of work in the development of 4-H Club Work. 
HARD WORK BRINGS ACHIEVEMENT 
PROGRESS 
The here-to-fore mentioned events have 
contributed to the wonderful organization of 
4-H Club Work within the many counties of 
Kansas. 
Projects, fairs, camps, trips and various 
other activities contibute to the educational 
success of 4-H Club Work. Following is a 





1. Ayrshires at the County Fair. 2. Girls at Round-up. 3. Ashton 4-H Girls and Mothers. 4. County Model Club 
Group. 5. Velta Anderson-Health Champion. 6. Livestock at County Fair. 7. 4-H bench made at Camp. 8. County 
Group at Round-up. 9. Oscar Norby, Jr. 10. Blanche Murray, Style Revue, and Oscar Norby, Jr., Best Groomed Boy. 
11. Jersey exhibits at the County Fair. 12. Byers Club Tour. 13. At Round-up. 14. Tri-county 4-H Camp. 15. 
County Fair. 16. Fitting and Showing Demonstration. 17. Joel Strahl. 18. Round-up. 19. Scene at Camp Carlisle. 
STEPS TO GOOD BAKING-. 
1. Prize Guernsey Heifer-Marjorie Stone. 2. County Champions-Lowell Allen, Emma Kendall. 3. Foods Booth 
at State Fair. 4. Some Cargo. 5. County Round-up Delegation. 6. Ever Ready Tour. 7. Chicago Trip Winner- 
Russell Vogel. 8. County Delegation at State Fair. 9. Health Champion-Grandville Maxon. 10. Studying Cooper- 
ative Marketing. 11. County Health Delegates-Lowell Allen, Edith McConnell. 12. County 4-H Dairy Tour. 
1. Star Shooting Club Officers. 2. Baby Beef Members. 3. Gladys Talbot, Clothing Campion. 4. Isabel Lizen. 5. 
Mary Ellen Callahan. 6. Robert Moody. 7. Elizabeth Moody. 8. L. N. L. Club President. 9. Sewing Members of L. 
N. L. Club. 10. Star Shooting Club Trip Winners. 11. Charlotte Church. 12. L. N. L. Club members. 13. Sunflower 
Club. 14. Outstanding 4-H Club Worker. 15. L. N. L. Club members. 16. Poultry and Baking Champions. 17. 
County Health Champion. 18. County Canning Champion. 19. Thomas Church. 20. Lamirie Licktieg and Grand- 
champion Colt. 21. Lucky Star 4-H Club Members. 
u 
1. Round-up Group. 2. Lutheran Camp Delegation. 3. Danforth Camp Winner. 4. Baking Champion-Mercedes 
Williams. 5. Conservation Committee. 6. Project Tour. 7. Walter Campbell, County Poultry Champion. 8. Leaders 
at the Hutchinson Conference. 9. Health Champions. 10. Home Economics Champion. 11. Model Meeting Group. 
COFF 
1. Flag Raising at Camp. 2. Gerlyn and Claudine Payer and their Club Calves. 3. Jayhawker Club Tour. 4. Ready 
to start for Manhattan. 5. Officers at Aliceville Club. 6. 4-H Camp. 7. Alfred and his calf. 8. Round-up delegation. 
9. Dairy Demonstration Team. 10. Flag Salute at Camp. 11. Outstanding Member. 12. County Camp. 13. The 
President and his Ladies. 14. Judging Baby Beef. 15. Richard Lipsey and his Guernsey cow and calf. 16. Boys and 
Agent at Round-up. 17. Delegates and Leaders to State Fair. 18. Girls and Leaders at Round-up. 19. Leonard Var- 
vel's Sheep. 20. Louise Crandall, Mary Elizabeth Crandall, and calves. 21. Chicken and chickens. 
1. Junior Youngmeyer. 2. Gail Woodard-Member of State Judging Team. 3. Marine Kohl-Member of State 
Judging Team. 4. Betty Jane Sawhill-Meat Champion. 5. Merle Carr-Meat Judging Team. 6. Eugene Watson. 7. 
Eastern Trip Delegation. 8. Sedgwick Booth. 9. Fred Wilson-Leader. 10. W. A. Young-Leader. 
GRAY 
1. Golden Rule Club Tour. 2. Levon and Levere Herron. 3. At 4-H Round-up. 4. Judging Lambs at County 
Fair. 5. Picking Grand Champion at Fair. 6. Anna Mae Jantz and Ellsworth Bryan, Jr., County Health Champions. 
7. County Model Club. 8. Bernard Weller and Shorthorn Steer. 9. At 4-H Camp. 10. Penner Brothers, prize Ayr- 
shires. 11. Ernestine Et ling. 12. Anna Mae Jantz-Clothing Champion. 13. 4-H Camp Dedication Service. 14. 
Ellsworth Bryan, Jr. 15. 4-H Judging School. 16. Mary Johnson-Style Revue Winner. 17. Thurman Euliston. 18. 
Verena Johnson. 19. Miner Gavel and his Angus calf. 20. Hoy Et ling. 21. Worthwhile Club Tour. 22. Sky High 
Tour. 
1. Dairy Class-Radke, Blount, and Francis. 2. Glenda Fern Wier. 3. Achievement Show. 4. LeRoy Kunz. 5. 
Achievement Show-Breeding Heifer Class. 6. Jack Cornwell. 7. In the Show Ring at the Achievement Fair. 8. 
Geneva Logue. 9. Velma Hoskinson. 10. Yale Murphy Judging Cookies. 11. Calvin Newell. 12. Harold Kunz. 
13. Holstein Heifer Class. 14. Judging Sheep at the Achievement Show. 15. Kunz Brothers-Corn Valley Cham- 
pions. 16. Bread Line at Camp. 17. Leroy Murphy. 18. Eldwyn Minks. 19. Stafford County Boys Attending Round- 
up. 20. Dorothy Francis and her Chickens. 21. Stafford County Girls Attending Round-up. 22. Merlyn Minks. 
23. Cornwell, E. Francis, and M. Francis. 
ROO 
1. Pauline Combs-Who's Who Member. 2. Boy 
4. Beth Bishop and Freeman Biery-Health Champions. 
Camp. 7. Phyllis Snyder-Food Preservation Champion. 
Union Pacific Winners. 12. At Round-up. 13. Marjorie 
15. Lillian Maddy. 
Delegates to 4-H Round-up. 3. Girl Delegates to Round-up. 
5. Darrel Sutor and Lillian Maddy. 6. Delegates to 4-H 
8. 4-H Camp Officers. 9. Esther Bigge. 10. 4-H Tour. 11. 
Senter-Poultry Brooding Champion. 14. Robert Wielard. 
16. 4-H Judging Team. 
1. Charles and Irvin Hodgson-Champion Demonstration Team. 2. Edward and Richard Reed. 3. Edward Reed 
Showing Cow. 4. Doran Phillips and Sheep. 5. Charles Hodgson and his Hereford. 6. Cooling Off. 7. 4-H Dele- 
gates at Round-up. 8. Jeanette and her Angus calf. 9. Kenneth Tyar and colt. 10. Cleta Reams-Style Show 
Champion. 11. Colt Exhibit. 12. After Bird Tour. 13. Robert Williamson and Raymond Lucky. 14. Live Stock 
Exhibit at County Fair. 15. Junior Fitzpatrick. 16. Vance Phillips and calf. 17. Calvin Colle and Sheep. 18. Bak- 
ing Class. 19. Howard Fuller. 20. Paul Fuller. 21. Madge Hein ley and Pattie Hodgson. 
RENO 
1. Wilma Evans. 2. 4-H County Fair. 3. George Brownlee. 4. The Morgans and their baby beef. 5. Richard 
Evans and prize Holstein. 6. Rock Island Trip Winner. 7. Swimming Pool at Camp Carlisle. 8. Cecile Rexroad and 
Loel Smith. 9. Billie Dysan. 10. Geraldine Burns. 11. Donald Brownlee. 12. Camp Carlisle. 13. Leo Brownlee. 




1. 4-H Camp Group. 2. County Style Show Champion. 3. Officers at 4-H Camp. 4. Pauline Shoffner. 5. Susanne 
Schuyler, "Bobby Burns II" and Senator Capper. 6. Nature Study at Camp. 7. Mayor at Camp. 8. Flag Salute. 9. 
Chicago Trip Winners from Geary County. 10. Health Inspection at 4-H Camp. 11. Exhibit of Charles Streeter at 
Hutchinson. 12. Paul Sanford and Champion Pen of Poultry at Wichita. 13. State Champion Booth. 14. Rural Life 
Booth. 15. Round-up Group. 16. Roy Upham and Champion Pen of Market Poultry at Wichita. 17. Model Meeting 




1. Jolly Hustlers, Play Cast at Round-up. 2. Round-up group. 3. Helen Newforth, Food Preservation Champ. 4. 
Gold Leadership Awards, Ralph Opie, Grace Drew, Lorena Otte. 5. Judging Teams. 6. National 4-H Encampment at 
Washington D. C.-Grace Drew. 7. County Clothing Team. 8. Ruth Essmiller, County Clothing Champ and Home 
Ec. Champ. 9. Robert Essmiller, American Royal Trip Winner. 10. Part of the State Who's Who Members in Barton 
County. 11. Kansas Wins the Camp Miniwanca State Plaque, Frances Keeley from Barton County. 12. Frances 
Keeley, Vernon Kock-Meat Identification Team. 13. Livestock Team at Wichita. 14. Raymond Lekoy, Leadership 
Champion. 15. Poultry Team at Wichita. 16. Music Appreciation Champ, Dorothy Lekoy. 
Or° 
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1. Conservation Booth. 2. 4-H Camp at Fort Dodge. 3. Jean Hunsley. 4. Style Revue Winner. 5. Health Booth. 
6. Clothing Judging Team. 7. A Group Taking Part in Model Meeting Contest. 8. 4-H Float Entered in Old Settlers 
Parade. 9. Health Champions-Gene Stephenson and Eugene Thompson. 10. Round-up Group 1936. 11. Foods 
Judging Team. 
 
1. To Round-up. 2. Our First Year. 3. Home Economics Team. 4. Ton Litter. 5. Model Meeting Group. 6. 
Her Angus. 7. Prize Winners. 8. Dairy Tour. 
SALINE 
1. 1935 Who's Who Members. 2. Mildred Carlson-Leadership Champ. 3. Ralph Cunningham-County Health 
Champ. 4. Harry Hughes-County Model Building Contest winner. 5. Wendall Knowles-County Corn Champ. 6. 
Doris Kubitscheck, Brookfield 4-H Club. 7. Archer Sundgren and his Grand Champion Dairy Heifer. 8. Laverne Johnson and his Champion Shorthorn heifer, County Beef Champion. 9. 4-H Tour. 10. Darrell Satter lee-Swine Champion. 11. Marie Hughes-Canning Champion. 12. Champion Angus at Fall Festival. 13. Saline Valley Club 
Tour. 14. Stella Beil---Clothing and Style Show Champion. 15. Dorothy Carlson-County Champion Home Ec., Lead- 
ership, and Food Preservation. 16. Champion 4-H Booth. 
r 
1. Saline county Model Club. 2. Clothing exhibit booth. 3. Baking exhibit booth. 4. Room improvement booth. 
5. Canning booth entered at county Fair. 
1. Dick Cope-County Best Groomed Boy. 2. Marjorie Elliott-County Style Revue Champion. 3. Willa Harvely 
and Marjorie Elliott, Ruby Renfro, and Charlotte Daisy Robson-Demonstration Teams. 4. Camp Tonganoxie. 5. 
Style Revue Girl. 6. Roundup Delegates. 7. Style Revue Girl. 8. Girls at Roundup. 9. Lorane Have ly, Marjorie 
Taylor, Willa Have ly-Judging Team. 
MITCHELL 
1. Rural Boosters on Tour at Ft. Hays. 2. Style Review Champ at State Fair. 3. Herefords at County Fair. 4. 
Maxine Grainer and her Premium Lamb. 5. Flag Raising at Club Camp. 7. Norma Wilson-County Canning Champ. 
8. Mitchell County Delegates at Club Camp. 9. Champ. 10. Marcella Hobbie-County Home Ec. Champion. 11. 
Lois Hendricks-County Livestock Champ. 12. Checking results-County Ram and Lamb Show. 13. First Prize 
Winning Barrows at County Fair. 14. Clifford Houghton-Champ Baby Beef. 15. Style Review Contest. 16. Marell 
Williams and Richard Elden-Best Groomed Boy Contest. 
1. 4-H Campers. 2. Leavenworth Collegiate 4-H Members. 3. Round-up Group. 
keting winners. 5. Round-up Delegates. 6. Warren and Jimmie with their sheep. 
Revue girls. 9. Champion demonstrators. 10. Doer le Bo llin. 11. Lowemont 4-H 
Spencer. 13. Our H.D.A. visits Alaska's "Totem land." 14 Mildred and Frank in the 
Anna, County Health Champs. 
4. Faye and John, Co-op Mar- 
7. Style Revue girls. 8. Style 
Club Members. 12. Marietta 
good old days. 15. Edwin and 
TREGO 
1. Won for Outstanding Fair Exhibit. 2. Food Preparation Champion. 3. Adult Leadership Champion. 4. Style 
Show Winner. 5. Swine Project. 6. County Health Champion. 7. Poultry Project. 8. Beef Champion. 9. County 
Health Champion. 10. Home Economics and Livestock Champion. 11. Crops Champion. 12. Best Groomed Boy. 13. 
Poultry Project. 14. Poultry Champion. 
R 
CRAWFORD 
1. 4-H Camp Officers. 2. How Does Your Garden Grow? 3. Willis and His Swiss. 4. Dairying. 5. Tall Corn. 6. 
1936 Round-up Delegates. 6a. Junior Dennis. 7. Clothing Members. 8. Leadership. 9. Kansas Best Groomed. 10. 
Canning Demonstration. 11. Tri-County Camp. 12. Betty and Her Colt. 13. Milo-County Champion. 14. County 
Style Revue Winners. 15. LeRoy and his Pigs. 16. Dorothy and her Turkeys. 
HARVEY 
1. The Garden Sunshine Club Tour. 2. Virginia, Kate, and Jane. 3. At Harvey County 4-H Camp. 4. Dan Kauff- 
man. 5. Judging Dairy Cattle. 6. Bob Hershberger. 7. 1936 Round-up Delegation. 8. 4-H Girl Superintendents at 
County Fair. 9. Judging by Mr. Carl El ling. 10. Bob Roper, Orville Horst, and Earl Horst. 11. Round-up Delegates. 
12. Junior Weaver. 13. Dinner Time at Camp Carlisle. 14. Albert Martin. 15. Exhibitors at County 4-H Fair. 16. 
Virgil McClure and his Champion Hampshire ewe. 17. Dedicatory Services at the New Stadium and Exhibit Room. 
18. Earl Horst-State Health Champion. 19. Doris Mueller. 20. Alfred Woodward and his Champion Shorthorn 
heifer. 21. Max Miller. 22. Girls at Camp Carlisle. 
WYANDOTTE 
1. Jack Bigham, County Health Champion. 2. White Church 4-H leaders. 3. Dorothy Gibbs, Style Review Cham- 
pion. 4. Betty Bigham, "Dixie Lee". 5. Model 4-H Club. 6. Ed Alvey. 7. County Champs. 8. Wyandotte-Franklin 
4-H Camp. 9. Vernon Woestemeyer. 10. Maywood Baking girls. 11. Anna Mae Stephens. 12. Piper 4-H girls. 
13. Marvin Taylor, Best Groomed Boy. 14. Gladys Scott, Home Improvement Champ. 15. Sarah Kline. 16. Doris 
Green. 1 7. County Champs. 18. Earl Coughlin. 19. White Church 4-H Club, outstanding in county in 1935 and '36. 
1. 4-H Club Garden Tour. 2. First Prize Dairy Herd. 3. National Champion Dairy Demonstration Team, Brutus Jacobs and Clarence Hostetler, right; Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hostetler, left. 4. James Hoath and his Grand Champion Fat Lamb. 5. A Park Bench. 6. Second Prize Holstein Heifer, June Bey ler, owner. 7. 4-H Club Dairy Tour. 8. Brutus Jacobs and his first prize Poland Chinas. 9. 4-H Dairy Tour. 10. Swimming at 4-H Club Camp. 11. Grand Champion Brown Swiss, owned by Harry Newsum. 12. 4-H Club Beef Tour. 13. Clifford Bey ler, State Livestock Champ. 14. 4-H Club Beef Tour. 15. 4-H Club Horse Tour. 16. Tri-County Club Camp. 17. Grand Champion Showman. 18. State Prize one-act Play Cast 1936. 19. Delegation to 1936 Round-up. 20. Botkin Sisters and their 





1. Crystal Probasco-Turkey Project. 2. Dickinson County Representatives at American Royal. 3. LeRoy McCashe- 
Sheep Project. 4. Ryland Seaton-1937 Carmal President. 5. Nada Crum-Health Champion. 6. Wilmer Long- 
Beef Project. 7. Leland Lenhart-Beef Project. 8. Dwight Blaesi-Style Review Champ. 9. Phyllis Kugler, Irene 
Kauffman-winning Music Appreciation Demonstration Team. 9a. Outstanding member. 10. Phyllis Kugler-1936 




1. Embert Coles, Jr. and his 1936 Ton Litter. 2. "Buddy" and his Shorthorn. 3. State Clothing Judging Team 
Champions. 4. Colby 4-H Tour. 5. Mary and Dale. 6. 1936 Round-up Delegation. 7. Off to 4-H Camp. 8. County 
Style Revue and Best Groomed Boy. 9. Roy Carney, part of his Sorghum Project. 10. Chesky and his Angus. 11. The 
Claar 4-H Dairy Project. 12. Practice Judging Work. 13. Kansas State Board of Agriculture gold medal awards, most 
valuable leaders in Kansas, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Claar, Leaders of Rexford 4-H Club. 14. "Bill's" 1936 Beef Pro- 
ject. 15. Richard Ladenburger and his Ayrshire. 16. Wheat Project on Colby 4-H Tour. 
CH UA 
1. Harrison McNown. 2. Delbert Dye, won second prize in Junior Class. 3. Russell Dye and Calf. 4. Dean Leon 
Gibson. 5. R. E. Dye, won second prize in Senior Class. 6. Undene Littrell-State Cooperative Marketing Cham- 
pion. 7. A project member. 8. John Lee Tunison and Colt. 9. Helen Knowles. 10. Jahn Lee Tunison. 11. Beef 
Project. 12. Lucille Ward. 13. Ray Houston-County Beef Champion. 14. Cotton Dress-fiirst place in Style Revue. 
1. Judging on the County Tour. 2. County Health Champions. 3. County Chorus. 4. Round-up Delegation. 5. 
State Champion Food Preparation Judging Team-Louise Shaffer, Agnes Shaffer, Mary Trapp. 6. Senator Capper and 
Earl Trapp and his Champion Hereford Steer. 7. Tour of the Hornview Club. 8. Champion. 9. Judging. 10. Tour 
of Paradise Dell Club. 11. Delegates at 4-H Club Camp. 12. Winner. 13. Training a Young Horse. 14. Tour of 
the Sunrise Club. 
1. First Prize Winners in Dairy Classes. 2. Style Review and Best Groomed Boy winner. 3. State Conservation 
Champion. 4. Best Sheep Exhibitior. 5. Round-up 1936. 6. 4-H Camp Tonganoxie 1936. 7. Chicago Trip Winners 
1936. 
BOURBON 
1. Buford Johnson and Hereford. 2. Best Campers. 3. Dairy Class at 4-H Camp. 4. Terracing Class at 4-H Camp. 
5. Girls Baking Judging Team-Virginia Bell, Esther Underwood, Olive Lucille Ater. 6. Bourbon County Delegation 
at 4-H Camp. 7. Bourbon County Health Demonstration Team-Virginia Bell, Helen Johnson. 8. Bourbon County 
Foods Demonstration Team-Betty Lou Anderson, Irene Reed. 9. Bourbon County Dairy Utilization Demonstration 
Team-Olive Lucille Ater, Frances Carter. 10. Camp Officials. 11. Best Campers. 12. Bourbon County Style Revue 
Champions-Olive Lucille Ater, George Conrad. 
(Th. 
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1. 1936 Round-up. 2. Ethel Avery, county style revue champ. 3. Prize winners. 4. Richard Endicott and George 
Wreath, prize winning demonstration. 5. Swimming at camp. 6. Dleo Fear, county canning champ. 7. Robert 
Bergsten. 8. Martha Wreath, county clothing champ. 9. John El ling, county baby beef champ. 10. Camp. 11. Fred 
Talbot. 12. County baking champ. 13. Billy Griffing, sheep champ. 14. Julneda Romine, room improvement champ. 
15. Delbert Stodel. 16. Ernest Sylvester. 
/ 
MONTGOMERY 
1. Outstanding 4-H'er. 2. Carl Buerskins, county livestock champ. 3. Frances Tanbeneck. 4. Zane Long, best 
groomed boy. 5. John Hazen, best boy hobo in club. 6. Edward Bartholomew. 7. Maris Gudde, reporter champ. 8. 
Robert Tanbeneck. 9. Freddie Miller, garden champ. 10. W. C. Hall, Jr., dairy champ. 11. Betty Burton, girl champ 
in conservation. 12. Carl Buerskins, county livestock champ. 13. Ronald Campbell. 14. Frances and Robert Tan- 
beneck. 15. Project Tour. 16. Lester Bartholmew. 17. Mary Ellen Drumeller, Ronald Campbell, Frances Campbell. 
18. Frances Campbell. 19. Livestock Judging. 20. The Jolly Go-getters. 21. Doris Hazen. 22. Janice Hodger. 23. 
Frances and Ronald Campbell. 
EDWARDS 
1. Lawrence Es linger, state livestock champion. 2. Eugene Es linger, county pig champion. 3. Ethel Barrett. 4. 
Eleanor Cross, canning champion. 5. Laurence Edman, poultry champion. 6. Lorraine Burcher. 7. Meriba Smith, 
clothing champion. 8. County demonstration team-Maxine Hoar, Lora Fern Holmes. 9. Eugene Snyder. 10. Kansas 
State Fair girl delegates. 11. Round-up delegation. 12. County camp delegates. 13. Louis Sidwell, county dairy 
champion. 14. Richard Schinstock, county wheat champion. 
MC HERSON 
1. Eldor Johnson. 2. Maxine McMurry. 3. Frank Nickel. 4. Fayne Oberst. 5. George Schulz. 6. Bertil Daniel- 
son. 7. Round-up. 8. Round-up Week. 9. Marie Schrag. 10. Hazel Weyand. 11. Rowena Warupler. 12. Jean 
Oberst-Health Champion. 13. Daryl Russell. 
1. Conservation pictures. 2. Alma Deane Fuller. 3. Erwin Sweet. 4. Tree planting. 5. Merril Abrahams. 6. 
Emily Nelson, clothing judge champ. 7. Conservation pictures. 8. Bertel Olson. 9. Baking champs. 10. Evelyne 
Tarnquist. 11. Corabelle Stewart. 12. Tree planting. 13. Conservation pictures. 14. Prize winning gilts. 15. Live- 
stock tour. 16. Evelyn Rundus. 17. Poultry judge. 18. Everett Sweet. 19. Ruth Angle. 
y% 
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1. Dorothy Hendrikson, state style revue champion. 2. Doris Cline. 3. Best groomed boy contest. 4. Group at- 
tending 4-H Roundup, 1936. 5. Maurice Chase. 6. Style Revue. 7. Best groomed girl contest. S. Model club meet- 
ing group. 
P OTT WATO MI E 
1. Sewing Class. 2. Boy Health Champion. 3. Round-up group. 4. Dennis Farrell. 5. County Champ. 6. 
Demonstration Team. 7. Pottawatomie and Riley Camp. 8. Donald Tessendorf. 9. Sylvia Bonjour. 10. 4-H Club 
Camp of Pottawatomie and Riley. 11. Camp at Tonganoxie. 12. Merribel Wahl. 13. Opal Mae Bairow. 14. Girl 
Health Champion. 15. Wilbur Rawson. 
JEF5ERSON 
1. U. P. Scholarship Winner. 2. Norma Wunder. 3. Nortonville 4-H Club. 4. Marjorie Clare. 5. Margaret 
Eisler. 6. Leader. 7. Judging Team. 8. Ozawkie 4-H Club. 9. Vernon Gilleece. 10. Herbert Eisler. 11. Daryl Ford. 





The Kansas State College Campus appears to be a busy ant hill; hundreds 
of green and white uniformed girls and boys overrun the campus, at- 
tending classes, renewing old friendships, making new ones, and taking 
part in a very well planned program. The Annual Kansas State 4-H Club 
Roundup is in session. 
The foregoing picture was taken during the 1936 Roundup, held June 
3 to 7, which marked the fourteenth annual renewal of this most out- 
standing of all state 4-H events. 1285 boys and girls from 104 counties 
attended, which was the most successful to date. 
While attending the roundup the members from the various counties 
have an opportunity to exchange ideas and learn the advantages of working 
and playing together. They learn why their project failed and how to raise 
a better field of corn, or bake a better cake. These things lead to more 
successful 4-H Clubs and in the end, the enrichment of rural home life. 
The crowning event of the week is the banquet which is held on Friday 
evening. The members enter Nichols Gymnasium where they are seated 
by counties. Song and laughter is followed by a fine meal, then the group 
settles down to listen attentively to the program. 
It is indeed impressive to follow the activities of the group throughout 
the week. To see 4-H members congregate from the four corners of the 
State of Kansas, participate in the activities, exchange ideas, eagerly ac- 
cept information, then return to their home communities filled with the 
desire to do even better work, leaves no doubt as to the success of the 
roundup. 
ACHIEVEMENT DEMANDS RECOGNITION 
Recognition is not the climax, but rather a challenge to greater 
achievement. 
He who accepts recognition as something final, is "riding for a fall" 
and will find the doorway to success closed. But he who views honor 
or recognition as merely incidental to achievement, has successfully passed 
the first great obstacle in the pathway to success. 
WHO'S FFICERS 
OFFICERS OF STATE WHO'S WHO 
CLUB 1936-1937 
ORVILLE MOODY, President 
MARTHA MCMAHON, Vice President 
ENA CARLISLE, Secretary 
WHO'S WHO 
The Who's Who Club has ever been a goal toward which every 4-H member in the 
state has aimed. It, of course, is the honorary organization of the 4-H Club and member- 
ship in it is offered to only the outstanding 4-H'ers of Kansas. Of the 1,187 boys and 
girls who have reached this goal, 147 became members last year. 
Those belonging to the organization are chosen for leadership and outstanding ability 
in 4-H Club work. The minimum requirements are three years membership in a 4-H 
club, the completion of three projects, and participation on a demonstration or judging 
team. 
BRYANT, VERNON . Barton 
OPIE, RALPH . . Barton 
ESSMILLER, BOB . . Barton 
LEROY, RAYMOND . Barton 
KOCK, VERNON .. Barton 
ESSMILLER, RUTH . Barton 
WILSON, DOROTHY Barton 
KEELEY, FRANCES Barton 
CAROWAY, BETTY Barton 
DOONAN, BOB Barton 
NEWFORTH, LUCILLE Barton 
NEWFORTH, HELEN Barton 
SHARP, DEBORAH Barton 
BOWRON, THERESA ANN Brown 
UNDERWOOD, ESTHER Bourbon 
YENZER, RUSSELL Chase 
PATTON, MARION . Chase 
FINLEY, MARGARET Chase 
CHESTNUT, MARY JEAN . Clay 
SCHRUM, ERMA . . . . Clay 
LACLEF, MAXINE Cloud 
DODGE, MEARL Coffey 
DEWALL, JOHN ... Comanche 
SUNDGREN, GEORGE . Comanche 
RICHARDSON, MADELINE Comanche 
DEEWALL, LEROY Comanche 
PARCEL, MAXINE Comanche 
BLODERSON, EVELYN Cowley 
HARDY, WILLIAM Cowley 
LANK, ROBERT . Crawford 
GOOD, WAYNE . . Crawford 
BEEZLEY, DOROTHY Crawford 
FRUZLER, ELWOOD . Crawford 
BLAESI, DWIGHT . . Dickinson 
KUGLER, PHYLLIS . . . Dickinson 
BIGELY, HELEN BETH Douglas 
SHAW, WILLARD Douglas 
BEHNKE, RALPH Edwards 
JOY, RUTH Ellis 
HENRICKSON, HESTER Ellis 
KLEYSTERBER, RUTH Finney 
JOSS, MARIAN Finney 
HELSEL, JOE Finney 
O'CONNER, ELLEN Ford 
FITZGERALD, MARGARET Ford 
SAGE, LLOYD Ford 
LIGHTCAP, JUNIOR C. Ford 
BELL, GLADYS Ford 
GAULT, VIRGINIA Franklin 
SANFORD, PAUL Geary 
ACKER, ELEANOR Geary 
COLLINS, JESSIE Geary 
DIETRICH, RALPH Geary 
UPHAM, ROY Geary 
HOYT, CHARLES Geary 
ERICKSON, EVELYN Geary 
BANGLE, HAROLD Graham 
DAUHARD, FRANCES . Harper 
HOSTETTER, EDNA . Harper 
STUCHAL, ROBERT Harper 
JACOBS, BRUTUS Harper 
DAUHARD, ALBERT Harper 
MUELLER, ELFRIEDE Harper 
MILLER, LAURA . Haskell 
PECK, IVAN .. . Jackson 
DANIEL, MABEL . . Jackson 
GAY, VERDABELL Jefferson 
OTTE, HELEN Jewell 
BENTON, THOMAS . . . Johnson 
WARREN, BETTIE . . . Kearney 
YOUNG, BURNETA Kingman 
SHERER, KEITH . . Kiowa 
HARDEN, OTHELIA MAE Labette 
EDMUNDSON, MARIE Lane 
TURNER, MARGARET Linn 
VEITH, HELEN Logan 
HOLLAR, JAUNITA . . Lyon 
PETERS, ABRAHAM H. . . Marion 
HEDSTROM, RALPH D. Marion 
WOODRUFF, JOE C. . . Meade 
COLE, FRANCES . . Meade 
CARAWAY, JACK . . . Miami 
KERSHNER, ELEANOR . . Miami 
LLOYD, JUNIOR . . . . Miami 
LAUVER, MARIAN Miami 
MEN SCH, GERTRUDE . Montgomery 
WARNER, LOVENIA . . Montgomery 
SMITH, PAUL . . . Montgomery 
MILLER, REBECCA . . Morris 
ADAMS, CHARLES H. . Morris 
LOOMIS, RITA Morris 
HUDSON, EULA MERMA Morris 
BLYTHE, JOHN Morris 
ZOOK, CHARLES Pawnee 
HOWAT, DOROTHY Trego 
HOWAT, ADAH Trego 
CORNELIUS, LAVON . Pottawatomie 
HISKETT, VIRGINIA . . Pratt 
SCHREPEL, MILDRED . . . Pratt 
STROHL, GERTHE MAUD . Pratt 
NORBY, JUNIOR . . Pratt 
DITGEN, MAXINE Reno 
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REECE, TWILA VIRL Reno 
EVANS, WILMA . . Reno 
DITGEN, JUNIOR . Reno 
BLECHI, HENRY . . Republic 
HODGSON, CHARLES . . Rice 
BENNETT, ELDA M. . . . Rice 
EVERETT, DORIS . . . . Rice 
STAGG, MARGUERITE Riley 
COMBS, PAULINE Rooks 
STEPHENS, NEAL Russell 
DUMLER, LEON Russell 
WYCKOFF, MARJORIE Russell 
STEPHENS, NENAH BELLE Russell 
CARLSON, DOROTHY Saline 
BEM, HELEN Saline 
KNOWLES, WENDALL Saline 
HALL, BUD Saline 
WILSON, ALICE . . Saline 
SCHIDLER, CHARLES . Sedgwick 
CARR, MERLE . . Sedgwick 
JAMEISON, GERALD . Sedgwick 
PIKE, GERALD Sedgwick 
OTT, RUTH Sedgwick 
MOOBERRY, MARION Sedgwick 
TOPHAM, RAYMOND Sedgwick 
LUNT, VELMA Sedgwick 
BRADY, MARY AGNES . . Sedgwick 
PENCE, CLYDE W. Shawnee 
COLE, MARGARET Shawnee 
WHITEMAN, VIVIAN Shawnee 
CORKE, CORRINE Sheridan 
TAYLOR, DEAN Sherman 
MORTON, ERMYL Sherman 
RICE, DAVID Smith 
REED, MILDRED Smith 
LEREW, DOROTHY Smith 
FRANCIS, MAURICE Stafford 
VEATCH, WENDALL Stafford 
OLIVER, WONDA Stevens 
JENIK, HESTER Thomas 
ZIEGELMEIR, VICTOR Thomas 
SHUYLER, CHARLOTTE . Wyandotte 
STATE CHAMPIONS 
**W.' 
1. Paul Mattix, Best groomed boy. 2. Charles Hoyt, Poultry Judging. 3. Hester Jenik, Food preparation. 4. Marine 
Kohl, Livestock Judging. 5. Pauline Shoffner, Canning. 6. Mercedes Williams, Baking. 6a. Earl Horst, Health. 7. 
Anna Louise Roach, Health. 8. Gail Woodard, Livestock Judging. 9. Margaret McColm, Sheep. 10. Merle Carr, 
Meat Identification. 11. Dorothy Horstick, Conservation. 12. Irene Rogers, Poultry Judging. 13. David Rice, Swine. 
14. Eugene Watson, Livestock Judging. 15. Evelyn Ericksen, Home Improvement. 16. Maxine Ditgen, Home 
EconDmics. 
The 1936 National 4-H Club Congress was attended by 26 girls, 24 boys and 7 leaders from Kansas. 
There were 21 state champions, 17 Rock Island and Kansas Bankers Association trip winners, and 12 Santa 
Fe trip winners. These trips are awarded to those club members who have made outstanding records in 
club projects and activities throughout the year. 
The group spent the week in Chicago visiting places of cultural, historical, scientific, and commercial 
interest. The program was planned to give the club members a picture of the influence of culture on our 
civilization. The group spent time in educational programs and various contests in projects they repre- 
sented. There were separate activities for the boys and for the girls as well as program for all. 
The young people were given the opportunity to mingle with those from states all over the United 
States. This type of program gives the boys and girls enthusiasm to produce better work in their own com- 
munities. 
The most outstanding event of the trip was the banquet in the Grand Ballroom, Stevens Hotel. A 
special program and presentation of awards were featured on the program. 
LEADERS OF MERIT 
GRACE DREW. Barton County 
A junior leader for five years, Grace Drew has 
organized a club and served as clothing leader 
for four years and food preservation leader one 
year. 
In 1935 she was chosen president of the 
county Who's Who and has held most of the 
offices in the county council as well as her local 
club. 
In 1936 she was chosen one of the four 
outstanding 4-H members in Kansas to attend 
the National 4-H Encampment at Washington, 
D. C. 
She has been a member continuously since 
1927 and in that time has creditably completed 
31 projects. 
Grace was state home economics champion 
in 1935, thus winning a trip to the National 
Club Congress in Chicago. 
RONALD BEERY, Cowley County 
Ronald Beery has been enrolled in 4-H work 
continuously for nine years and during that 
time completed 25 projects which includes four 
years of junior leadership. Having held most 
of the offices in his local club, Ronald assisted in 
organizing the county council and was elected 
president of the council in 1934. He assisted in 
organizing a club in which he later served as 
leader. 
As state conservation champion he attended 
the state conservation school at Hutchinson in 
1935, and the same year he was state livestock 
champion. In 1932 he attended the National 
Club Congress in Chicago as an outstanding 4-H 
member of his county. In 1930 he won a free 
trip to the National Dairy Show in St. Louis 
for outstanding dairy work. 
In 1936 he was chosen as one of the four 
outstanding 4-H members in Kansas to attend 




BETTY BROWN RONALD BEERY WILLARD SHAW GRACE DREW 
Four Kansas Club members received trips to the tenth annual National 4-H Encampment at Washing- 
ton, D. C., in June, 1936, as a reward for supremacy in Junior Leadership. Those representing Kansas 
were: Betty Brown, Lyon County; Grace Drew, Barton County; Willard Shaw, Douglas County; and 
Ronald Beery, Cowley County. 
The camp site was located on the grounds of the Department of Agriculture Building. During the 
week the delegates visited many places of interest in and around Washington. Besides the educational 
tours, the delegates were privileged to meet and hear outstanding speakers. Discussion meetings provided 
an opportunity for the exchange of ideas. 
This trip serves as an appropriate reward for excellency in Junior Leadership, and will long be re- 
membered by thoe fortunate enough to receive the honor. 
WASHINGTON SNAPS 
I. At Niagara Falls. 2. Betty and Ronald. 3. Arlington. 4. Cornbelt States delegation. 5. Mount Vernon. 6. Two 
jolly good leaders. 7. Tenting. 8. Leaders in charge on our trip. 9. Camp. 10. Tomb of Unknown Soldier. 11. Lee 
Mansion. 12. Ronald. 13. In Michigan. 14. Annapolis, Md. 15. Grace and Betty. 
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The Master 4-H Club was organized in June, 1929, for 4-H club members who have been outstanding in 
leadership work and who have attended the national encampment at Washington, D. C. The new members 
for 1936 are: Grace Drew, Barton County; Betty Brown, Lyon County; Willard Shaw, Douglas County; 
and Ronald Beery, Cowley County. 
The annual meeting of the Master 4-H Club is held each year during the 4-H Round-up. At this time 
old friendships are renewed, new members initiated, and meetings are held to discuss leadership activities. 
A banquet is given for all the members and leaders who have attended national camp. There are forty 
Master Club members in Kansas. 


KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 
4-H Club Work is a stepping stone to greater thin 
gs in life, not a means to an end. 
More than 700 former 4-H Club members are no 
w enrolled at Kansas State College. The Collegiate 
4-H Club is the result of collective action of a gr 
oup that has as much in common as those former 
4-H Club members have. The success of this club, 
which is the outstanding student organization on 









VIRGINIA HERST Vice-Pres FRANCIS BLAESI 
ELLEN BROWNLEE Sec'y. Treas. MARGARET WILSON 
LUCY Corresponding Sec'y. 
EDWIN SCHUETZ Marshall KIRK ADAMS 
WILTON THOMAS Song Leader WILTON THOMAS 







WHO'S T STAFF 
Top row, left to right: Lois Carr, Gwenlolyn Romine, Emma Adams, Lena Marie Hurst, Dorine Porter, 
May Young, Alice Ruth Gulick, Violet Bauer, Elda Bennett. 
Third row, left to right: Ellen Brownlee, Theresa Ann Bowron, Norman Spencer, Eugene Harris, Kirk 
Adams, Joe Wetta, Roy Freeland, Emmett Hannawald, Howard Zook. 
Second row, left to right: Ruth Avery, Margaret Wilson, Marjorie Higgins, Evelyn Naegel, Naomi 
Maddy, Ethel Avery, Helen Koestel, Betty Brown, Irene Beardwell, Alma Bennett. 
Bottom row, left to right: Arthur Bell, Otto Spencer, Johnnie Moore, Harvey Goertz, Alfred Schro- 
eder, Carl Beyer, William Sachse, Francis Blaesi, Vernal Roth. 
COLLEGIATE 
More than three hundred and fifty college men and women have cooperated this year in helping the 
Collegiate 4-H Club uphold its record as one of the most outstanding organizations on the campus. 
This year the club, with the largest membership in its history, carried on with greater thoroughness 
and completion than ever before. 
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The Collegiate 4-H'ers also added many new achievements to its list. Besides editing the Who's Whoot, 
having weekly radio programs, maintaining the quartette, sponsoring the Kansas Rural Life Conference, 
Assisting with the 4-H Roundup, having 10 or 12 social events and 18 business meetings, the club had 
a radio campus news reporter, held the first skit contest, and organized the Collegiate orchestra ensemble. 
DINNER DANCE 
One of the most enjoyable events of the Collegiate 4-H Club's program is the annual dinner dance. The 
event this year was no exception. The eighth annual dinner was given at the Methodist Church December 
11. A New Deal was the feature of entertainment with Marjorie Higgins, Linn, and Carl Beyer, Man- 
hattan, as toastmistress and toastmaster. This was one of the new deal features as they could not decide 
which was to preside. As a result each took turn in presenting appropriate numbers on the program. 
One of the features of the dinner program was the presentation of the trophy to the individual sign- 
ing the most members to the Collegiate group. This was awarded to Otto Spencer. 
The group of about 300 members and their dates then went to the Avalon ballroom where dancing 
provided the entertainment for the remainder of the evening. Appropriate to the season, Santa Claus 
arrived with a gift for each person present. 
RADIO 
"Good afternoon, 4-H radio friends. This is your Collegiate 4-H Club member 
welcoming you as we take the air at exactly 12:30. Every Saturday at this hour from 
12:30 to 1:30, the Kansas State College Collegiate 4-H Club sponsors a program con- 
sisting of musical numbers, talks relating to club work, campus news reports, and talks 
by faculty members. And don't forget to tune in on the music appreciation half hour 
from 1:30 to 2:00 under the direction of Ellen Warren. 
"Listen for special broadcasts of the Kansas Rural Life Conference and the 4-H Roundup 
when they meet here on the campus. 
"Again it is almost time to sign off. Mr. Coe presides at these broadcasts with the help 
of Violet Bauer and Harvey Goertz. So until next Saturday the Collegiate 4-H Club 
members and station KSAC are signing off. Good afternoon." 
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K.R.L.A. 
The third annual Kansas Rural Life Association Conference at Kansas State College, Manhattan, was 
held March 18 to 21, 1937. 
The purpose of the conference each year is to bring together young people between the ages of 18 
and 28 years for the considering of the more important problems facing rural youth today. Plans were 
made for the national meeting of the American Country Life Association in Manhattan in October of 
this year. 
The conference was sponsored by the Collegiate 4-H Club of Kansas State College. Valuable assistance 
was given by President F. D. Farrell of Kansas State College, R. A. Turner and Eugene Merritt of the Ex- 
tension Service of the U.S.D.A. Sam Risk of the International Speakers Bureau of Chicago, popularly 
known as the "Syrian Yankee," and Mrs. Zula Bennington Greene, Kansas columnist known as "Peggy 
of the Flint Hills," were among the speakers who addressed the young people attending the meetings. 
The officers elected for 1937 are: Orville Moody, Riley county, president; Evans Banbury, Pratt county, 
vice president; Margaret Gilchrist, Franklin county, vice president; and Robert Nason, Shawnee county, 
secretary-treasurer. 
The retiring officers are: Vernal Roth, Lyon county, president; Clarence Dempsey, Leavenworth county, 
and Ethel Avery, Riley county, vice presidents; and Grace Burson Shoemaker, Logan county, secretary. 
18 
Twenty-two boys and girls and four chaperons comprised the Kansas delegation to the 1936 American 
Country Life Association Conference, August 10-13 at Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
The theme of the meeting, "Educating Young People for the Rural Community", was treated by the 
discussion method with the small group sessions handled entirely by student leadership. 
The present day challenge of education, is to make it function for the attainment of satisfactory home 
and community living, as well as to give reasonable assurance of steady employment, to acquire the know- 
ledge that will best acquaint one with conditions, then to move forward with a greater determination 
to serve in cooperation with all, was the challenge to more than 200 rural young people at the nineteenth 
Annual Conference. 
Only one other state, Massachusetts, traveled farther than did Kansas and no other state was so well 
represented in number. 
The twentieth Annual Conference of the American Country Life Association will be held this year 
at Manhattan, Kansas, on the Kansas State College campus. 
1. Bill Ljungdahl preparing for the Little American Royal. 2. Gerald McIntyre. 3. Ford. 4. Playing. 5. Margaret 
Wilson. 6. Lorane Have ly and Ruth Salter. 7. Snowman. 8. Johnnie Moore. 9. Snowed under. 10. They can take it. 
11. Naughty! naughty! 12. Ena Carlisle. 13. R. H. Arendorf, Jim Cavanaugh, and Louis Cooper. 14. It's a cruel 
world, Al. 15. Vernal Roth, Dick King, and Ike Kern, at the Leap Year Party. 16. Johnnie. 17. Mike Sachse. 18. 
Kirk Adams. 19. Car riding. 20. Dorothy Dawn Stagg. 21. Elsie Parsons, Harold Davies, Gwen Romine, and Frank 
Jordan. 22. Brothers, Bob and Otto. 
1. Carl Beyer and his Virginia honey. 2. Yes, Harvey its celery. 3. Kalamazoo. 4. Crossing the Mississippi at Han- 
nibal, Missouri. 5. In front of Girl's Dormitory. 6. Some of the Gang. 7. A Common Sight in Michigan. 8. A Celery 
Stand. 9. Overnight in Illinois. 10. Al Schroeder. 11. They had a Good Time. 12. Crossing the Illinois River. 13. 
Western State Teachers College Campus. 14. Lighthouse at St. Joseph, Michigan. 15. Old Dutch Mill. 16. Lincoln 
Memorial. 17. Lincoln Memorial-Springfield, Illinois. 18. Goertz and I.ady Friend. 19. Getting Gas. 
ADA 
COLLEGIATE SNAPS 
1. Ann Algott, Margaret Wilson, Lena Marie Hurst, Ellen Brownlee, and Cecil Holland. 2. Maxine McKenzie. 3. 
Five in a bed. 4. Harold Fechter and Johnnie Wenger. 5. Otto Spencer. 6. Going to Class. 7. Walter Campbell. 
8. There's something about a soldier. 9. Pauline Hallman. 10. No! No! Frank. 11. Recreation at Roundup. 12. 
















for BETTER HOMES and BETTER LIVING 
Coleman Pressure Lamps 
Better light from these attractive 
Coleman lamps protects your sight. 
Produce high candlepower, clear, 
steady, eye-saving brilliance. Plenty 
of this "live" air pressure light in 
your home is your best insurance 
for eye-health. Protect your sight 
with the soft, mellow, natural light 
that a Coleman Lamp provides. 
Gasoline and kerosene models. 
COLEMAN Home Appli- 
ances bring to rural 
homes everywhere mod- 
ern conveniences for bet- 
ter cooking, better light- 
ing, easier ironing, better living generally. They 
make and burn their own 
gas from ordinary un- 
treated gasoline and light 
instantly. 
Coleman Safety Range 
You'll enjoy better cooked foods 
every day on this beautiful new 
range. It lights instantly - like 
city gas. Band-A-Blu Burners 
produce a clean, intense flame. 
You can bake, broil or roast; fry, 
boil or toast . . . cook anything you want, any style. Im- 
proves the appearance of any kitchen, with its sparkling porcelain 
finish. Attractive models for every need, at prices to suit every 
purse. 
Coleman Self-Heating Iron 
Can be used in- 
doors or out . . . 
wherever you can 
be most comfort- 
able. No carrying 
of iron to and from 
stove. Y o u never 
stop to change 
irons. Its ready in 
a jiffy. Lights in- 
stantly. The tap- 
ered ironing edge slips easily into pleats, tucks and 
under buttons. In every way the Coleman makes 
ironing easier and you can do it in 1/3 less time. 
Coleman Lantern 
The finest outdoor light 
made! Just the light needed 
for general farm use. Al- 
ways ready any night, on 
any job, in any weather. 
Produces high candlepower, 
steady-shining brilliance. 
Wind, rain and in sect- 
proof. Sturdilly built to 
give years of lighting serv- 
ice. Kerosene and gasoline 
models. 
Write for Free Descriptive Literature about these Coleman Appliances or see your local Coleman Dealer 
THE COLEMAN LAMP and STOVE COMPANY 
Wichita, Kans.; Chicago, Ill.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif.; Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
ADVERTISERS 
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An Annual Exposition 
thru which 
the Agricultural and 
Livestock Industries 
Speak to the Nation 
1 ""m'Aft ----.- 
RODENT-PROOF FIRE-SAFE 
WEATHER-TIGHT 
Be Sure To Specify Columbian 
COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK 
COMPANY 
Kansas City .- .- .- .- .- . Missouri 
Sept. 12 to 18, 
1937 
"Kansas' Greatest Out-Door Event" 
Maurice W. Jencks, Manager 
Ruth Avery's Mother: "Sonny, what 
are you going to do with that quinine?" 
Son: "I'm going to mix it in Ruth's 
face powder, Mom." 
Mrs. A.: "Why on earth do that?" 
Son (With revenging look): " 'Cause 
last night her fellow kicked my dog off 
the porch." 
Miss Border: I want a dress for 
around the house. 
Clerk: How large is your house, 
Madam? 
" Mrs. Mosquito: Where is your 
daughter?" 
Mrs. Housefly: "She just went to the 
front door for a screen test." 
Mother Taylor: "The South Sea Is- 
landers have the same weather all the 
year around." 
Elsie Parsons: "Goodness me! How 
do they open their conversations?" 
Lois Travis (Practice teaching): Now, 
Bobby, if I subtract 25 from 37 what's 
the difference? 
Bobby: That's what I say, who cares 
about it anyway? 
RS 
Compliments of the 
KANSAS LIVESTOCK 
ASSOCIATION 
With All Good Wishes to 
4-H Club Members 
W. H. Burke, Little River, President 
W. G. West, Topeka, Sec'y.- Treas. 
YOU 
are making a success of your 
4-H CLUB WORK 
Why Not Combine a Thorough 
Business Education. 
52 years of experience in the 
successful preparation of 
young people for business. 
STRICKLER'S 
Topeka Business College 
111 East 8th Ave. 
Topeka, Kansas 
Compliments of 
CAPPER PRINTING CO. 
Bole:1)1g hawk 
qOPEKA- KANSAS 
Topeka's Hotel for 
4-H Club Students 
THE MOSBY HOTEL CO. 
N. M. MOSBY, Mgr. 
Editor: Did you keep that farm story 
down to half a column? 
Marjorie Higgins: Yes, I even had 
the cows giving condensed milk. 
Joe Wetta (as he approached the 
house with a client): Ah, I see your 
son and daughter awaiting us on the 
porch. 
Client: All wrong! The girl in the 
short frock is my mother, and the fel- 
low in riding breeches is my wife. 
Jerry Cook: "Alvin told me he could 
live on my kisses forever." 
Virginia: "Are you going to marry 
him?" 
Jerry: "Not until I find out what 
he expects me to live on." 
With a 
JOHN DEERE TRACTOR 
You Can Save 
From $1.00 to $2.00 per day 
in fuel costs alone! 
John Deere Plow Company 
Kansas City, Mo. 
88 
We are proud to have had a 
part in sponsoring and promot- 
ing 4-H Club Work in Kansas. 
We Believe In You 
Producers Commission 
Association 
Kansas City, Missouri 
A Farmer Owned and Con- 
trolled Marketing Agency 
100% Cooperative 
Member of the National Live Stock 
Marketing Association 
Gene Harris: Dad, what is a stamp of 
approval? 
Father: Well, son, it is just the op- 
posite of what it is when your mother 
stamps her foot. 
Doctor: (Concerned with a young 
man patient) "Have you kept a chart 
of his progress, Miss Maddy?" 
Naoma: "No, but I could-er, ah- 
show you my diary if necessary." 
Mae Young: (First hotel stop during 
A. C. L. A. trip) "I tell you I won't 
pay my money for a pigsty; and as for 
sleeping in one of those beds, I simply 
won't do it." 
Elevator Boy: "Get on in, Mam. This 
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400 beautifully furnished rooms 
each with bath $2.00 and up. 
Apartments and kitchenettes. 
Garages and parking lots popu- 
priced. Coffee Shop. 
MISSOURI 
% .:.- . ko 
i ". ' 
12th & Broadway 
KANSAS CITY, 
THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS 
And The 
AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW 
TWO GREAT INSTITUTIONS 
SERVING LIVE STOCK PRODUCERS AND 
FEEDERS 
The competitive live stock market, of which THE 
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS is an outstanding unit, 
has served the live stock producer, long and well. By 
maintaining a modern up-to-date market on a competitive 
basis, where many buyers bid on each day's offerings. 
The producer is assured the highest possible dollar on 
each and every lot of live stock. 
The American Royal Live Stock Show 
The show window that displays the world's improve- 
ment in live stock production. It is here the most up-to- 
date, most profitable kinds and classes of live stock can 
be studied. 
To 4-H Club Members 
You are the live stock producers of tomorrow. You can 
improve your knowledge of live stock by visiting the 
American Royal Live Stock Show held each year in 
October, at Kansas City, and the same time see the Kan- 
sas City Stock Yards, where you will receive the highest 
possible dollar that strong competition can produce. 
Kansas City - - A Great Market 
American Royal - OM NO ". A Great Show 
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ADVERTISERS 
"Why do you find that insane asylum 
so attractive?" 
"I don't know, but I think it's the 
nuts." 
Math Teacher: "Now we find that X 
is equal to zero." 
Student: "Gee! All that work for 
nothing." 
Girls are prettier than boys. 
Naturally. 
No, artificially. 
Judge: Well, what is your excuse for 
speeding 60 miles an hour? 
Vernon Splitter: I had just heard, 
your Honor, that the ladies of my 
mother's church were having a rum- 
mage sale, and I was hurrying home to 
save my other pair of pants. 
Judge: Case dismissed. 
They had just kissed long and pas- 
sionately. He was still breathing the 
subtle perfume with which she had 
dabbed the lobes of her dainty ears. 
"Crocus?" he murmured. 
No, darling," she sighed, "but I sure 
thought for a minute it was going to." 
HOTEL LASSEN 
Wichita, Kansas 
The Collegiate's Preference in Wichita 
Entirely Redecorated and Refurnished, The Lassen's Excellent 
Facilities Are Unexcelled Anywhere in the Southwest 
BEAUTIFUL NEW COFFEE SHOP 




And a Few Rooms Without Bath Roy Moulton, Managing Director 
Well Known to the Progressive Farmer- 
,- 
t 
"Reddy Kilowatt" Has 
A Message to 4-H 
Club Members 
"My many friends call me Reddy Kilowatt-your Elec- 
tric Servant. On any modern farm where I light the 
home and barns, churn the butter, cook the meals, pump 
the water and do many other daily jobs, they know of 
my value and help. 
"To you 4-H Clabbers-America's farmers of tomor- 
row-let's get better acquainted with each other. We 
have too much in common to be strangers. You represent 
the advanced and progressive age in agriculture. It is up 
to you to carry on and continue in agricultural advance- 
ment. 
"You will find me an ever ready helper in aiding to 
modernize the farm and home-to lighten labor-in- 
creasing efficiency and to bring the comforts and con- 
veniences to the farm that formerly was known only to 
towns and cities." 
Electricity for Better Living 
Kansas City Power & Light Co. 





10 Periodicals-2 Radio 
Stations 
The Largest 
Agricultural Press In the 
World" 
"I saw something last night that I'll 
never get over." 
"What's that?" 
"The moon." 
The bridegroom had no visible means 
of support except his father who was 
rich. When the wedding service reach- 
ed the point where he had to repeat: 
"With all my worldly goods I thee en- 
dow," his father said in a voice that 
could be heard all over the church: 
"Heavens! There goes his bicycle!" 
Medic: "Hello, what's the matter?" 
Premedic: "I swallowed a dime. Do 
you see any change in me?" 
DEAD ANIMALS 
Removed free of charge 
Call us collect your nearest 
phone 
Wichita 4-43-61 
Haviland, Ks. 103 
Anthony 92 




Cherokee, Okla. 72 




A plot of ground on which to raise 
fruits, berries, vegetables, a few pigs 
and some poultry. 
Some sparkling KERR glass fruit jars 
-equipped with the KERR gold lac- 
quered, two-piece caps-in which to 
can the products raised. 
That's INDEPENDENCE so far as 
food is concerned and that is one of 
life's biggest problems. 









Reasonable Rates HOTEL 
Garage in Connection 
PRESIDENT 
Kansas City, Mo. 
If It's an OLIVER It's OK 
7r - ; 01 
, _ 
Tischhauser 











U. S. APPROVED - BLOOD 
The OLIVER "70" is a 6 TESTED CHICKS 
Built by the Founders of the 
Tractor Industry 
OLIVER TRACTORS ARE KNOWN Custom Hatching - Poultry 
THE WORLD OVER FOR Feeds 
SURPLUS POWER 
ECONOMY, DURABILITY Phone 3-8484 2171 S. Broadway 
OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT ECOUIENPMANYT Wichita 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
WINNERS 
The champion's victory is the result of steady preparation, in- telligent coaching and the inspired desire to win Whether it's 
in an interscholastic track meet or yearbook contest the victor is 
proclaimed in the judge's decision - Yearbooks produced in the Year- 
book Design Department of the Capper Engraving Company have 
been consistent winners of highest awards by the National Scholastic 
Press Association From the crack of the starter's gun in the Fall 
to the lunge at the finishing tape in the Spring your yearbook 
will receive the finest in service and design when produced by 
Y F A R. BooK.D(si On 
D E P A R.TM ErIT F CAPPER EnbknvInc, co 
T 0 P E It A 
History Professor: Can you name a 
great explorer, Mr. Abrahams? SAVOY 
Dean: Yes, sir. Admiral Byrd. 
Prof.: Good. Now name a famous 
air pilot. HOTEL 
Dean: Colonel Lindberg. 9th & Central, Kansas City, Missouri 
Prof.: Now the name of a great gen- 
eral. 
Assisting All Possible in the Promotion 
of 4-H Clubs Interests 
Dean: General Motors. 
Special rates for American Royal week. 
75c per person per night for a room 
with bath occupied by two persons. 
Norma Holshouser: "What time do 
you get up in the summer?" 
60c per person per night for room with 
bath occupied by four persons-good 
beds, no cots. 
Geraldine Cook: "As soon as the 
first ray of the sun comes in at my 
window." 
You Will Enjoy Real 
Hospitality at the Savoy 
Norma: "Isn't that rather early?" These Rates Are Special Geraldine: "No, my room faces the 
west." to 4-H Groups Only 
RS 
r 
Corn iments of 
NATIONAL r_Aei/as 'As, (4 , _ n 
New York City and Kansas City, Nlo. 
A;le 4ecial;s1.5 (Mail cLice, 1888 
We welcome your patronage, and cordially invite you. tli.N pay us a personal visit 
Pauline H.: Oh, I wish the Lord had 
made me a man. 
Noel R.: He did. I'm the man. 
Clayton Buster: Yesterday I stepped 
into the middle of the street, held up 
my arms, and stopped a runaway horse. 
LeRoy Young: That's nothing; today 
I held up two fingers and stopped a 
taxi. 
ETIQUETTE NOTE 
Never break your bread or roll in 
your soup. 
A patient in the hospital awoke after 
an operation and found the blinds of the 
room drawn. 
"Why are these blinds down, doctor," 
he asked. 
"Well," said the doctor, "there's a 
fire burning across the alley and I 
didn't want you to wake up and think 
the operation had been a failure." 
"I'm generally the first to laugh at 
my own foolishness." 
"What a merry life you must lead." 
ADVERTISERS 
____________ , ------6 CAREY'S FARM SALT 
CIREY 'S 
AR 
YS For - - - Table Meat Curing 
4 t 
.*. ,,..0. :4": 01"" Cooking Feeding 
SALT ' SALI Butter Making Weed Killing 
Pickling 
FREE-Three Weeks Supply of the New 
mow Dentrifice and Mouthwash - MEDISALT MEDISALT 
}-s. DERN 11 Once Used - - Always Preferred ----/ . DERN - 
Send your name and address with 6c (stamp or coin) 
1 
to cove- mailing to The CAREY LABORATORIES 
i 
CORP, Hutchinson, Kansas. 
MEDISALT for TEETH - MOUTH GUMS - THROAT 
,!z, - 
, - 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson returned to 
their car after the show. 
Mrs. Johnson: Oh, Harold. The car 
. . 
is locked up and I have lost the keys. Appreciation, 
Mr. Johnson: (Heroically) Oh, that's 
all right, honey. We'll ride home in 
the rumble seat. The Editor and Business Manager 
wish to express their appreciation to 
the firms who have taken advertising 
in the 1937 Who's Whoot, and to the 
counties who have contributed to the 
Then there was the man who while county page section. We also wish to 
driving, was boasting of having driven 
for thirty years without having had an thank the Staff and all others who 
accident. He released the steering wheel had a part in making this book a suc- 
to superstitiously knock on wood, and 
upset. The wood "quite fittingly", was 
cess. 
his head. 
A Cordial Invitation- 
Have you ever wondered how a mail order is hand- 
led? When next in Kansas City, let us take you and your 
friends thru this mammoth plant. You'll be amazed at 
the efficiency with which merchandise is started on its 
way to the customer, and will understand better why 
over twelve million American families Shop at Sears 
and Save! 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
Kansas City 
g8 
AU 
99 
AU HS 
